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REMARKABLE SISTERS BROUGHT MUSIC TO THE GINN ESTATE
By Ellen Knight1
“O, yes,” a Winchester Star reporter wrote in 1909, “one would say the Ginn place is
representative of artistic Winchester.”
The architecture of the stately Ginn home at 55 Bacon St., its setting among oak trees and rose
gardens, and the interior decoration all came in for praise. But then the writer remarked one
atypical detail, “Someone of musical talent had written on the walls the motifs of Chopin’s,
Goldmark’s, and Beethoven’s lingering selections while the plaster was yet moist.”2
This was, after all, the home not only of the successful book publisher Edwin Ginn but also his
second wife Marguerite Francesca Grebe,3 an accomplished professional musician. Called
Terrace of Oaks, it was built about three years after they married and was made for music. Its
original music room, along with the contiguous library and hall, allowed 300 people to be
comfortably seated for a musicale in 1900.4

In 1912, Ginn added an even larger music room,
known after the family left as the Music Hall, a
popular site for community meetings and social
events.
Although music rooms were not uncommon in
the great homes of this era, Ginn’s was
exceptional. But then, Ginn had not only
married a musician but also added a quartet of
women musicians to his family.
THE VIOLINISTS
Everyone in Francesca Grebe’s family was musical. Father Karl taught music in Pittsburgh, Newark
Ohio, and Philadelphia. Her sisters Emma, Rosa, and Antonia, their brothers Charles and Herman,
and she all became professional musicians and music teachers.
Emma was the first to move to Boston. In 1880, she replaced the violist of the Eichberg String
Quartette, an all-female ensemble which debuted in 1878, setting a new standard and garnering
public approval at a time when women were just beginning to overcome sexist prejudice and win
respect as string players.
Emma first played with the Quartette at a music festival in
Worcester. Soon the quartet was on tour with Helen Potter, an
actress whose programs combined dramatic recitations and
readings with impersonations of famous people. When it
included “the celebrated Eichberg Quartette,” her company of
seven, called Pleiades, toured successfully through New England,
New York, and other states as far as Michigan.
The seriousness with which the quartet took their profession was
evidenced particularly by their 1881-1882 journey to Berlin to
study for a year at the Königliche Hochschule für Musik, school of
the acknowledged master, Joseph Joachim. It was said, “He was
so astonished to see four American women playing in quartette
that he allowed them all to enter.”5

Advertising for students in
Boston newspapers in 1882,
Emma Grebe highlighted her
Berlin studies.

1891

It having been declared in 1890 that
“none of [the quartet] have now to win
a reputation in Boston,”7 the sisters’
careers appeared assured. Then, rather
suddenly, Francesca accepted an offer
of marriage, and the Winchester phase
of their lives began.

After Emma’s return, Francesca joined
her in Boston,6 becoming second
violinist in the same quartet. The
sisters played with the quartet (on and
off) through the 1890s, and appeared
at other performances.

About 1898 when the ad above appeared in Boston
Symphony Orchestra programs, an accent was added
to the name, though it later disappeared.

IN WINCHESTER
Edwin Ginn was a well-respected citizen of Winchester. He was also exceptionally rich, owning a
15-acre estate on Bacon Street.8 In 1890, he was widowed.
During the summer of 1893, Ginn took a cottage
in New Hampshire,9 presumably near Kearsarge
Village where the “artistic violinists” Emma and
Francesca Grebe were staying for the season.10 In
October, Ginn and Francesca Grebe announced
their engagement. Following a Dec. 5 wedding in
Philadelphia, two weeks later they received
friends
at
“his
handsome
Winchester
residence.”11
But Ginn did not add just one musician to his family. After Karl Grebe’s death in 1901, his widow
Christiane removed to Winchester, along with Emma, Rosa (flautist) and Antonia (violinist). Son
Herman came also and advertised for piano students but returned to Philadelphia soon after his
mother’s death in 1902.
When not away on their frequent travels or spending
a season elsewhere, the Grebe sisters first resided in
Rangeley,12 a development Ginn purchased in 1902 to
prevent its division into small housing lots. They were,
however, often essentially in residence at the Bacon
Street mansion, which became their home base
following their brother-in-law’s death in 1914.13

The Rangeley home

In the new century, the sisters appear to have given up
professional performance, although Emma continued teaching,
seeing students in Winchester as well as Boston over a span of
60 years.14 However, their names were frequently listed among
patrons of musical events in town. And they continued to play
for friends and benefits.
MUSIC MAKING

Antonia Grebe

One of the Ginns’ early entertainments was a barn dance in 1897
to celebrate their new stable.15 Music would ever be part of their
lives. While all the performances in their music room may never
be known, guests were evidently regularly treated to musical
programs. In 1905, for example, a dinner party for friends’
wedding anniversary included violin solos by Francesca, as well
as duos and trios (including Eichberg’s) by her sisters.16

The women also became involved with public community events. In 1900, a concert was held at
the Ginn home to benefit the Visiting Nurse Association.17 In 1905, Emma performed in a quartet
appearing in Town Hall at the first (and last) concert of a women’s choral group the sisters
supported, The Polymnia of Winchester.18
Following the San Francisco earthquake in 1906, a benefit
concert was held at Town Hall. Francesca performed two
violin selections, “admirably executed and called forth
much applause,”19 and all four sisters played a serenata by
Eichberg. In 1908, Emma accompanied several young local
women who gave a musicale for the benefit of the
Children’s Aid Society of Boston and appeared as an
accompanist in 1915 at a Women’s Peace Party Matinee
Musical in Boston. 20 (All four sisters, as well as Mr. Ginn,
were members of the Equal Suffrage League, many of
whose members overlapped with the Peace Party.)
But increasingly their public appearances as musicians
tapered off. However, there was always music at home.
MUSIC HALL
In 1912, while the Ginns wintered in Egypt, a new music room was added to their home, which
they furnished on their return in 1913. It measured 30’W by 45’L by 30’H. It had a parquet floor,
was paneled in walnut,21 included an 8’ by 10’ Carrara marble fireplace, and housed a 30’ by 30’
Aeolian organ.22 It was furnished with two grand pianos, tapestries by Gobelins, and murals by
Ettore Caser.23

Writing to a friend, Ginn said, “We think it is about the best thing that has yet been conceived
and it makes our comfortable home a joy forever. We have music morning, noon and night—
operas, church music, oratorios, and even dance music.”24
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The Ginn Music Room
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Much of the music-making was private, but townspeople did have opportunities to share the
music. Widowed in 1914, Francesca continued to hold a prominent social position and to
patronize charitable causes.
She sponsored a concert in the music room for a young local pianist, Dwight Fiske, in 1914.25 At
the end of that year, carolers were invited in to sing with organ accompaniment.26 In 1915, she
hosted a program for the Equal Suffrage League featuring Lucine Finch, an Alabama-born
dramatist and storyteller. After Finch’s program, Mrs. Ginn “played the second movement of ‘The
New World Symphony,’ the fire music from ‘Die Valkyrie’ and the ‘March Slav,’ a program which
inspired all who heard it.”27
Following upon the success which Rena Sanborn and Mary Kellogg had with outdoor aesthetic
dance spectacles at the Sanborn House in 1911 and 1912,28 (both including Gretchen Ginn among
the dancers and the second drawing the entire Grebe clan, including the out-of-town brothers

with their wives), Mrs. Ginn hosted a similar and much publicized program on the Terrace of Oaks
lawn in 1915 to benefit the child welfare work of the Fathers’ and Mothers’ Club of Boston.29

As a widow, Mrs. Ginn did not live in Winchester exclusively. She also had a Boston home,
and she traveled often. At the end of the 1910s, she was victimized by war hysteria. The
sisters’ parentage was German. During the war, though born in Pittsburgh and a flag-flying
patriot, Francesca, wife of the founder of the World Peace Organization, was subjected to
some unfounded rumors regarding her loyalty, which she publicly refuted.30 The Star deemed
them “absurd,” and Lewis Parkhurst, chairman of the local Public Safety Committee, declared
them “maliciously false.”31 And there the matter ended. Then, during the summer of 1919,
the entire family was grieved when an ailing Antonia ended her life at a summer cottage in
Maine.32
In 1918, Francesca married Dr. Hunter Robb following which the Robbs were often absent
from Winchester. The house was even advertised for lease in 1920. While it was vacant in
1923, a fire caused serious damage, though the music room and organ escaped harm. After
restoration and Francesca’s divorce in 1928,33 the sisters returned.

The music returned also as Mrs. Ginn entertained visiting artists such
as members of the Chicago Civic Opera Company, hosted ensembles
including the Hampton Institute Quartette (1935), and opened the
music room for local musicales. Groups which held programs there
might again be treated to organ music.34
After Emma’s death in 1943, Francesca and Rosa left Winchester.35
The trustees of the Ginn estate decided to sell the vacant house.
Townspeople
put
forth
many
suggestions, including acquiring it for
school use, veteran housing, lecture and
exhibition space, or a music center.

Emma Grebe in 1923

In 1946, William Cusack purchased the
Francesca Grebe Ginn
estate for development and demolished
in 1917
the house but saved the Music Hall. It was
rented out for meetings, wedding receptions, musicales, dances,
lectures, and other events, including a tea for international students,
a concert by the Army Ground Forces Band, and a series of
“Mornings of Diversion” organized by the Winchester Wellesley Club,
all in 1949.

To the great regret of many in town, at the end of 1960 Cusack announced that Music Hall would
be demolished. In March, 1961, the wrecking ball arrived, and it was gone. “As the old building
falls,” the Star opined, “one senses that a way of life is falling with it.”36
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